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La diffusion de la Pensée

Éditeurs numériquess

Livres numériques
Magazines numériques
Manuels numériques
Cherche @url0

Top Selling Tools & Hardware

"The Meter Room webzines are collections of long-standing content of
various writing, artwork, and music, which represent numerous scenes
graced by the nomadic publisher the Electro Circuit Press."

00h00.com

"00h00.com est une maison d'édition entièrement en ligne. Elle publie
des textes en langue française, tous disponibles en deux versions, au
choix du lecteur: exemplaire numérique ou livre papier."

1st Electric Works Publishing

"Digitally published e-books on Science Fiction, Romance, Drama,
Young Adult, Poetry, Children."

50megs.com

"Save a Tree!!! Read an E-Book. We at Den Publisher Enterprise
provide you with the ease of reading without leaving your computer. We
also allow you to read about the Author and read the first chapter of
his/her Novel and download a free demo copy of the Book. Before you
consider getting one of the Novel's we offer."

Aardvaark Creative Publishing

We are a small non-vanity publishing house who specialise in new works
from new authors of merit in a wide range of genres. We publish
primarily in an e-book format, at prices that reflect the quality and
originality of the work.

Abcom

"Abcom, éditeur internet alternatif non commercial et libre de publicité,
écrivain public multimédia"

Academic Dissertation Publishers

"The Best Way to Publish your Thesis or Dissertation Large scale
commercial access to your work. Author royalties from 20% to 40%.
Paperback and electronic format. No-Risk, Non-exclusive publishing
agreement."
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AGoodBook.com

"A selection of books to inform, amuse, surprise and delight you.
Classics and new, offered for your reading pleasure at reasonable
prices."

AHS Publishing

"Expose your novel to readers everywhere via the Internet. For a
reasonable fee we will store your prose in our database where it can be
accessed through the Internet. People can read short excerpts of your
work, and if it piques their interest they can download the entire work at a
modest cost which is passed on to you."

Aida - Aidanet.com

"Un mondo di informazioni e di opportunità AIDAnet è il sito web del
gruppo AIDA. AIDA è il marchio con cui vengono presentati i progetti e le
produzioni comuni di Manent e Videostaff, due società da anni operanti
in settori contigui (editoria e informazione per la prima, comunicazione e
produzioni video per la seconda) che hanno trovato modi di confronto e
collaborazione in campi quali la multimedialità, Internet, l'editoria
elettronica. Con la nascita di AIDA s.r.l. abbiamo dato vita a una realtà
tra le più significative nel settore della comunicazione in Toscana e non
solo. AIDA è un luogo strategico per chi comunica; sale di
post.-produzione e riprese video, studio di posa fotografica, studi di
grafica editoriale e multimediale, redazioni di giornali e programmi tv."
"AIDA specializes in online services, multimedia products, promo videos,
offering the best quality and experience."

A'Katerina Publishing

"Electronic and print publishing. Web page creation, display, and
maintenance."

Alain Halter création & édition
Albedo.Net
alias frequencies

"welcome to alias frequencies, an obscure but vibrant corner of
australian culture. furthermore - netcast radio show; wake up & listen transcontinental audio anarchy; projek lansac - who makes the rules?;
shannon o'neill - filmmaker/composer; aus_emusic - australian electronic
music discussion list; 2mbs-fm - contemporary music collective; plenum
- psychoacoustic surrealism; links - best, worst and weirdest on the
web."

Alpha Books

"Our authors grant you a sneak peak into their books as they write them,
giving you the most up to date information available anywhere. Please
note: in order to bring you Alphabooks as quickly as possible, they are
not yet reviewed for accuracy, are subject to change without notice,
presented "as-is" and are not recommended for use for critical
applications where data loss would be detrimental."

Alt-X Online Publishing Network (The)
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"Where the digerati meet the literati"

amebis
(Slovak)

Americanmpc.com

"An Electronic Book Publishing Company"

Anamnesis Press

"Anamnesis Press is a small but cutting-edge multimedia publishing
company whose primary mission is the preservation of poetry and
literary non-fiction in traditional as well as hypermedia formats. We use
state-of-the-art electronic publishing techniques to produce e-books for
the Windows, DOS, Mac and Unix operating systems. We also produce
virtual books in HTML for browsing on the World Wide Web. Selected
books are also published as limited edition chapbooks, trade paperbacks
or casebound (hardcover) books for the collector's market."

Anaya (Grupo)
AND International Publishers

"AND Transportation-, Address-, Flight- and Reference Databases with
global coverage, combined with advanced technology to access,
navigate and publish databases."

Anyware
AppleBookshop

"Applebookshop is a leading internet book seller and publisher. Virtual
books, electronic books, digital books or e-books are full length books
that can be downloaded directly to your computer for reading or printing."

Appleton & Lange
ARCHINECT

"ARCHINECT publishes portfolios online for architects, architecture
students, and artists. ARCHINECT also provides links to the best
internet resources relating to progressive architecture."

Arctic Discovery

"History of Exploration Books on CD-ROM by CD-Academia Book
Company. First editions of Narratives of XIXth Century Arctic Explorers
reproduced on CD-ROM bibliography and illustrations antiquarian
books."

Arment Biological Press

"The goal of ABP is to create useful and affordable publications in the
following areas: Herpetology and Herpetoculture; Natural History and
Husbandry of Lesser-Known; Invertebrates; Zoological Mythology and
Cryptozoology; Unusual Wildlife and Animal Behavior; Interesting
Classic Biological Fiction."
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Astral Publishing

"Who We Are: Astral Publishing Co. (APC), founded in 1994, is a small,
independent, privately owned publisher of fiction and nonfiction books.
We publish hard cover and paper back books, and on computer disk."

Astrophysicist's (The) Tango Partner Speaks

"Editor Jennifer Ley seems deadly serious in catalyzing a

Athina Publishing

"Publishing the e-world - The definitive e-publishing source for all
writers."

Atlantic Bridge Publishing

Welcome to the Lighthouse eBookstore!

Authorz.Net

Authorz.Net brings the power of the Internet to authors and readers.
During the last few years, the publishing industry has undergone an
unprecedented consolidation, leaving many "mid-list" writers and
first-time authors unable to even get a reading, much less a publisher.
Even established writers can find themselves "squeezed out" by the
demands of monolithic publishing houses. So how do you get noticed in
today's highly competitive publishing field?

Avid Press

"Fresh Fiction for Avid Readers. We are a small press specializing in the
books you want to read. Avid Press offers both print and electronic
versions of quality original works by talented authors."

Awe-Struck

"Tales for your mouse! You can download professionally authored and
edited novels, nonfiction, and software at Awestruck prices. We publish
and sell electronic books--books for the new century."

Badosa EP

"Badosa EP is devoted to the spreading of literary unpublished texts in
the global community. We accept works in Catalan, Spanish, English
and French." "Badosa.com - El editor electrónico en Internet."

Bank of Wisdom

"Gathers, preserves and distributes the greatest and grandest thoughts
of humankind. We scorn no opinions and censor no ideas of serious
thought that might enlighten, elevate and emancipate humankind."

Barbed Wire

At BarBedWire.Net

Barnes & Noble set to print books on demand

Barnes & Noble will begin offering print-on-demand books online and at
brick-and-mortar stores starting early next year. - CNET News.com
December 9 1999
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Barry Beckham Biography Books
BeckhamHouse.com

Basic Skills, Inc.

"Children's stories on multimedia CD-roms Basic Skills answers this plea
by presenting to non-readers and beginning readers "virtual books" of
high literary quality containing the integral text of the original book,
faithfully narrated and enlivened by original art work and animations."

bDynamics Technology

"Single-source XML database for print, CD ROM and Web media."

Beacon-publishing.com

"... creates books and web sites."

Bee-Books

"Multimedia-Erlebnisse - Elektronische Versionen bekannter Lexika,
Wörterbücher, Chroniken - Multimedia-Sprachkurse - Edutainment für
alle Altersklassen - Ratgeber - Online Service auf AOL/Bertelsmann
Online, CompuServe und im Internet Die Bertelsmann Electronic Edition
bietet Ihnen eine der modernsten Formen der Wissensvermittlung, ein
interaktives Medienerlebnis: Eine Fülle von Textinformationen, Photos,
Graphiken und Videosequenzen auf CD-ROM."

Bertelsmann Electronic Edition

"Die Bertelsmann Electronic Edition bietet Ihnen eine der modernsten
Formen der Wissensvermittlung, ein interaktives Medienerlebnis: Eine
Fülle von Textinformationen, Photos, Graphiken und Videosequenzen
auf CD-ROM."

Biblio Bytes
At BB.com

Bibliomania

"On this site you'll find over 60 classic novels, dictionaries, and important
classic non-fiction works. All full text searchable HTML. [...] We include
works which in our opinion are interesting or important, and, more
importantly, works we believe will be popular. [...] The site makes no
claim to be a balanced representation of all literature, good literature, or
literature selected to reflect any particular ideology."

Bi-coastal Interactive Group LLC
Multimedia Production

BitBooks

"The online fiction guide"

BookAisle
Booklocker.com

"Your Complete Online E-book Source and More!"
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Bookmice.com
Books On Disk Publishing
Books On Line

"This site catalogs all known books available for down line loading.
There is also a free newsletter to tell you when new titles become
available."

Born Magazine: Design and Literature Collaboration
"-venue for design and literature collaboration."

Boson Books

"A Good Book Now! C&M Online Media Inc. is primarily a publisher of
electronic books under the imprint Boson Books. Our books can be
downloaded directly from our service in Adobe Acrobat format."

Bridge Works Publishing

A Division of Atlantic Bridge. "The Lighthouse eBookstore. An online
ebookstore featuring high quality work from our represented authors in
the genres of Fantasy, Fantasy/ Romance, Sci/ Fi, Paranormal and
Mystery. Additionally, there are titles from excellent Independent authors
in the genres of young adult, business, poetry, and fiction."

Brooklyn Bridge Press (The)

The Brooklyn Bridge Press is an innovative new approach to electronic
publishing that brings together the rigorous standards of traditional print
publishing and the availability of the World Wide Web, giving its readers
free access to quality original poems, fiction, essays, artworks an
photographs.

Brown University
Browzer Books

"Books for Free - Books for Less - Books you can download - and Books
you can Dress. Most Publishers seem to have forgotten that lesson
given by history. Their prices keep going up, and up, and up again.
Some of those going on the web are slashing prices to the bone though.
When Encyclopedia Britannica went on line, the price dropped all the
way to FREE. Browzer Books is following that same route and also
offers you some Free Books and Free Reports To help you become
Happy, Wealthy, Or Wise."

Brugeron, C.

"Edition et Informatique, PDF, PostScript, Acrobat. Informatique
spécialisée dans l'amélioration de la productivité en édition électronique,
arts graphiques. Conversions à la PAO, audit des structures.
Développement de plug-ins, Xtras, Xtensions à la demande pour
optimiser des problèmes précis et répétitifs. Création d'annuaires,
data-publishing."

BSV
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Electronic Publishing - "Importateur et intégrateur de logiciels de Gestion
Électronique de Documents. Expert dans la mise en place d'outils
d'indexation et de recherche en texte intégral. [...] Nous proposons une
gamme de produits (et de services liés) conçus pour transformer la page
statique en un nouveau support informatique plein de ressources qui
vous offre un accès simple et rapide aux informations. Mais l'accès à
l'information ne serait rien, si vous ne pouviez pas la personnaliser,
l'adapter à vos besoins et ainsi donner à vos données brutes une valeur
nouvelle. Lorsque partager votre savoir avec d'autres personnes est
essentiel, un accès simultané aux informations vous permet de
collaborer dans une équipe, un groupe de travail ou avec des collègues
éloignés. Notre mission, rendre l'information accessible. Nos solutions
sont basées sur des systèmes de recherche plein-texte, ou sur le
stockage et la recherche de "l'image d'un document". De plus, si vous ne
pouvez pas investir toutes vos "ressources" à la numérisation de
200.000 pages, nous pouvons nous en charger. Vous nous confiez
simplement vos papiers, et nous vous livrons un CD-ROM qui contient le
texte et les images de tous vos documents, avec non pas une seule
méthode d'accès, mais plusieurs méthodes adaptées à vos différents
besoins."

Burning Press

"Burning Press produces experimental/avant guard/exploratory poetry,
visual literature, audio art, and intermedia, using any means necessary
to forward the language arts & beyond. WWWeb-based projects include
the Cybpheranthology of Discontiguous Literatures; the Machine Made of
Words online gallery, the WrEyeTings Scratchpad laboratory for
computer-based visual poetries, and TapRoot Reviews. Burning Press
has also published over 75 books of poetry, by nationally known authors
as well as Cleveland poets."

C & M Online Media

"Online books, short stories, poetry, and drama in HTML and Adobe
Acrobat PDF formats. Our books are offered in formats for hand-held
readers through Rocket eBook (Barnes and Noble), SoftBook, and
Librius (for Windows CE and Palm Pilot operating systems)."

c1berfiction.ch
http://isis.netherworld.com/
Calliope - Web Publication

"dedicated to promoting the creative endeavors of the online community"

Calypso

"Design and realization of interactive multimedia and data base on
CD-ROM and the Internet."

Carswell
Cascade Mountain Publishing

"Welcome to Cascade Mountain Publishing. And when we say welcome,
we truly mean it. Because our company lives on the web, this site is our
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home. We hope you will make it part of your home, too."

Catalogs on Disk

CD ROM Publishing, Printing & Manufacturing. Catalog Conversion. We
provide catalog and brochure conversion onto CD ROM. Do you print a
catalog? Put that catalog on disk and save production and distribution
costs!"

CatPress

"Web Magazines and BookShop on Art and Culture of Florence and
Tuscany, Special issues on Art, Environment, Geography, Archeology
and Photography, Bookshop Associated with Amazon.com. We can
make your firm's Web Magazine, Newsletter or catalogue"

CDIS, INC.

"We are electronic publishing developers (CD-ROM, Web, content
management systems) for the professional reference market, with
expertise in data conversion, media neutral data repositories, and many
search engines. Publishers, editors, new media executives, production
and marketing executives from the publishing industry, and printers and
typesetters seeking an electronic publishing partner will be interested in
the electronic publishing services of CDIS, INC."

CdRomBook.com

Pro.Culture Editions, Inc. The place to find books, cdroms, gifts,
interactive book and more "CdromBook main page, Cdroms, cdrom,
culture, art, book, books, interactive gifts"

Center for Digital Discourse and Culture(The)

The Center for Digital Discourse and Culture (CDDC) is a new
college-level center at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
in the College of Arts and Sciences. Working with faculty in the Virginia
Tech Cyberschool, the CDDC provides one of the world's first university
based digital points-of-publication for new forms of scholarly
communication, academic research, and cultural analysis. At the same
time, it supports the continuation of traditional research practices,
including scholarly peer review, academic freedom, network formation,
and intellectual experimentation. Our aim is to be open to all forms of
cultural, ideological, methodological, and scientific discourse, while
encouraging diversity, interdisciplinarity, and academic excellence.

CETE - Centre d'Edition de Textes Electroniques
"Le CETE publie des textes rares, inédits ou épuisés."

Challenger Books

"ePublisher and eBookstore. Seeking quality submissions in all genres
and non genres, and all categories. Successfull works promoted to
worldwide mainstream publishing houses."

Chapter & Verse

"Chapter & Verse is a publishing company that produces and distributes
electronic books completely within the online marketing environment. We
are dedicated to providing original electronic books of exceptional
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literary, artistic and cultural value to children from pre-Kindergarten age
through high school."

Chiron Press

"It is the intention of Chiron Press to encourage writers, entertain
readers, and to challenge all of us to engage the issues we face as we
enter the 21st Century."

Ciberkiosk
Ciné-Groupe Interactive

"Day by day, the technological revolution is changing our world. Behind
the machines are people. People who want to laugh, to play, to
communicate, to learn. At Ciné-Groupe Interactive, we're workingfor
them. La révolution technologique bouleverse le monde un peu plus
chaque jour. Derrière les machines, il y a des êtres humains qui veulent
rire, jouer, communiquer et apprendre. Chez Ciné-Groupe Interactif,
c'est pour eux que nous travaillons."

Claycrystal

"Digital art gallery, poetry with images, ebooks: mystery, science fiction,
women's fiction, adventure, western"

CLEEX

"Club d'édition littéraire expérimentale. Publiez vos textes sur le Web!
Ce site utilise des frames."

ClicNet: Littérature francophone virtuelle!

"With respect to computing services at Swarthmore, the Humanities
Division comprises the following departments and programs: Art and Art
History; Classics; English Literature; Modern Languages and Literatures;
Music and Dance; Philosophy; Religion; Theatre Studies. Several
interdisciplinary programs are also served by Humanities computing:
Asian Studies; Black Studies; Environmental Studies; Medieval Studies;
Women's Studies."

Clocktower Fiction

"Science Fiction, Fantasy, Horror, Noir and Suspense Fiction - Free
Fiction and RocketEditions for Sale. Free to read novels and short
stories, plus e-books for sale. Read fiction for the Fiction, Fantasy,
Horror, Noir, and Suspense. MP3 audio books, book and movie reviews,
steamy stories."

Computerlab

"Editoria Elettronica - Soluzione complete di editoria elettronica su
CDRom"

Conjunctions

"The Web Forum of Innovative Writing. Conjunctions is a leading
publisher of new fiction, poetry, art and interviews. Sample the best of
our past issues and writing available only online."
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constant vzw
Critical Mass (A)

"A Critical Mass Publisher is in the process of building our e-book library
from submissions from talented new authors of novels, non-fiction, short
stories and poetry. At this time we offer the electronic books below to
download for your reading pleasure."

CrossroadsPub.com

"Literature at the speed of light. Original works by the finest authors on
the net. Target audience, cross genre and the fastest paced books
published."

Crowsnest Book Publishing

The Leading Publisher of e-Books

Currents
Cyber Bookstore

"The Cyber Bookstore offers ebooks for sale online published by InTech
Publishing."

Cyber Classics

"Cyber Classics provide the most comprehensive guide to required
reading by putting the latest technology in your hands. Each package
contains a special summary, the original text of the book, and in addition,
the whole book on disk!"

Cyber Scribe

"Vous pouvez compter combien il y a de pépins dans une pomme mais
pas combien il y a de pommes dans un pépin."

Cybereditions: high quality nonfiction books brought back
to life
"High quality nonfiction books brought back to life."

Cyber-Pulp Houston/USA

"Cyber-Pulp Houston/USA is a publisher of on and off-line electronic
books, and develops software for on-line magazines and newspapers."

CyberText

"CyberText Publishing publishes high quality business text books in
cyberspace. We are one of the first commercial publisher of online
business textbooks."

Cyblibris

"L'éditeur découvreur de talents. Première maison d'édition francophone
sur internet. On y trouve des livres originaux, des informations pratiques,
des expositions, des photos ..."

Dancing Willow Publications
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A division of ChaosManor Enterprises. "EBook publishing house and
online bookstore; Dancing Willow Publications publishes fiction, how-to,
children, poetry, romance, horror ebooks"

Dark Icon

Original Fiction. "Original works of science fiction, fantasy and horror.
Updated with new stories and-or links weekly. Comments and feedback
are welcome."

Dark Star Publications

"Online Publishers of Fine Speculative Fiction, offers novels of Fantasy,
Mystery, Suspense in an electronic forum."

DDD Publicações on-line

"Na DDD Publicações on-line você encontra as melhores publicações
para começar seu negócio próprio a partir de sua casa. Várias obras
(apostilas, livros, relatórios) grátis."

De Schutter Group

"Le groupe De Schutter est une entreprise de pré-presse indépendante
qui, à partir de son premier établissement à Anvers, s'est développée et
est devenue un des leaders du marché dans son secteur pour l'Europe,
avec ses propres implantations à Anvers, Bruxelles, Kerkrade,
Groningen et en Thaïlande. Le groupe emploie 335 personnes et réalise
un chiffre d'affaires de plus d' 1 milliard de BEF." (Language: French,
English, Dutch)

Dead End Street

"Dead End Street Publications is a multimedia publishing firm and a
forum for literary works considered outside the mainstream. DES
welcomes literary submissions of all types and genres."

degrees feet inches
Del Mar Data

"Does Imaging Systems Integration. DMD Specializes in Forms
Recognition and Electronic Document Management. DMD also provides
inexpensive and efficient Document Conversion Service!"

DenMark Publishing

"The mission of DenMark Publishing Corporation (DPC) is to provide a
new and leading edge product to readers worldwide. To accomplish this,
we believe in encouraging and supporting our writers and artists, thus
enabling them to produce superior products, to wit, electronic books. We
believe that our company is an extension of our family and, as such, we
try to foster healthy work habits, positive reinforcement, and a nurturing
environment to those associated with us."

desVirtual

"A desVirtual é uma prestadora de serviços editoriais para as seguintes
mídias: Internet CD-ROM Papel Rádio Multivisão. É também, e acima de
tudo, o refúgio pessoal de Giselle Beiguelman, abrigo de seus projetos
para a Internet."
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Diffusion Multimédia

"Diffusion Multimédia propose un catalogue de plus de 500 titres de
logiciels et de cédéroms (CD-ROM) éducatifs avec un résumé pour la
plupart d'entre eux. Commandez à partir du site."

Digital Dispatch

"Société de publication Web spécialisée dans le conseil et les services
de publication internationale en ligne."

Digital Press

Digitalpress-Pressefoto Aktuelles Bildarchiv

Diskotech, Inc.
DiskUs Publishing
DLSIJ Press

"The booklovers source for quality works by women authors. Our
professionally edited e-books are available for immediate download
(PDF, RocketEditions, and a format for the sight-impaired)."

DNovels

"The digital publisher and seller of great digital books. We hope to bring
you a great choice of literary works, from fiction and mystery, to fantasy,
horror, and biographies, if it is written, we will surely publish and sell it."

Domhan Books

"Publishers of Quality Fiction and Non-fiction in Hardcovers,
Paperbacks, and E formats. An on-line publishing house for all genres of
fiction and non-fiction. Romance, historicals, thrillers, Christian,
science-fiction and fantasy, children's and more."

Dreams Unlimited

"Fantasy, Futuristic, Specials, Aurhors, Paranormal"

DTP Neue Medien
Duck Soup Productions

"Two weekly comics serials, electronic books and zines, cool graphics
for your computer, comic books for sale, plus on-line stories and art and
free downloads. Fresh and feisty flavor, old-fashioned value in a shiny
new can!"

Eastgate!

"Termed 'the primary source for serious hypertext' by the NY Times Book
Review, Eastgate Systems creates hypertext writing tools like
Storyspace and Web Squirrel, and published serious hypertexts, both
fiction and non-fiction: serious, interactive writing. Fine hypertext since
1982."

EBook Central

"Large selection of books in many categories for immediate download -
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great prices."

eBook City

"Your Net source for everything eBook - is the headquarters for
ePublishing and the Versabook(R) Intelligent eBook - the most elegant
eBook on the Net - electronic, searchable, and always accessible."

E-Book Express

"A bookstore where authors and writers can publish their work and
receive a minimum of 50% of all revenue from the sale of their books."

eBookCity.com

"eBookCity.com is the future of publishing for students, educators,
publishers, authors or everyday book readers like you and me."

eBookcom.com

Custom Publishing - Free eBooks - Writer's Corner - eBook Publishing Fishing Books

eBookCom

Der richtige Platz für Autoren und Leser. Bücher Verlegen leicht
gemacht. Autorenbetreunung und Lektorat. Ebooks zum Downloaden,
auf CD oder Diskette in allen Formaten. Vom Kinderbuch bis zum
Sachbuch.

Ebooke
eBookEmpire.com

"eBookEmpire.com is dedicated to becoming the leading retailer of
electronic book hardware and titles. We plan to provide our customers a
comprehensive, easy to use e-commerce site. We are certified retailers
of the Nuvomedia's Rocket-eBook that is currently available for
purchase."

eBookMall.com

World's Greatest Selection of Quality eBooks

EBooks.At

"Elektronische Bücher, Texte und Publikationen"

eBooks.com

"The Internet Digital Bookstore"

eBooksBrasil

"A eBooksBrasil, a primeira ePublisher House no Brasil, editando
ebooks desde agosto de 1999 - eBooksBrazil is the first ePublisher
House in Brazil, editing, publishing and marketing ebooks since august
1999"

eBooksOnThe.net

"Where you can experience two modes of reading pleasure via the
traditional hard copy, or ebook. eBooks are electronic books in their
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complete text that you download to your PC where they can be instantly
enjoyed. The choice of HOW to read is now yours."

eBookStand

The Internet's Digital Publishers and eBook Sellers. "eBooks are
electronic versions of new or previously published books or documents.
Buy it, download it and read it in minutes. No waiting and no shipping."

e-Book-Studio

"The e-Book-Studio not only sells great e-books, but is a production
studio providing writers with an inexpensive and creative alternative to
traditional publishing."

eBrandedBooks.com

"The first and only free print and electronic publishing solution for books,
research reports, articles, notes, plays, and other works for individuals
worldwide."

e-Content Solutions

Electronic Content Management and Delivery Solutions - "e-Content
Solutions focuses on the editorial, creative and delivery aspects of
electronic publishing employing skills in the latest content management
and delivery solutions."

Edgewise Electrolit Centre

"A non-profit organization whose mandate is to make poetry and new
media accessible to all members of society. We assist Canadian poets
and writers in expanding their potential through an electronic forum, to
reach their community as well as an international audience."

Ediciones Eleos.com

"Editores de libros y libros electrónicos Sección para maestros de
grados k a 12. Libros impresos. Libros electrónicos (e-Books). Ventas de
programados (softwares). Compras."

Edi-Informa.com/
Multimedia s.a.s.

Édispher

"Édispher est une maison d'édition créée en 1996. Tout en poursuivant
son activité d'édition de livres papier, edispher est le premier éditeur à
proposer de vrais livres de poche électroniques, format et prix. Avec un
seu objet, le PalmTM (produit de la société 3Com(r)), et Liberciel, le
logiciel de lecture à télécharger gratuitement. Les textes sont
téléchargés dans le Palm, pas de disquette ni aucun autre élément
supplémentaire à stocker. Plusieurs textes peuvent être disponibles
simultanément. Découvrez l'association du Palm et de Liberciel, et lisez
en toute liberté!"

e-dition.net

Electronic edition - E-dition - édition électronique "Ebooks so much more
than books! It is a new medium to enjoy literature. Written text is
complemented with rich graphics, sound and much more."
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Éditions à rebours

"Les Editions à rebours sont heureuses de vous accueillir sur leur site,
nous espérons que vous prendrez plaisir à lire les textes mis à votre
disposition. Nous sommes une jeune association et sommes activement
à la recherche de nouveaux talents."

Éditions Dalloz

"Premier éditeur juridique en France, Leader sur le marché universitaire.
Dans le monde juridique, Dalloz fait autorité."

Éditions du Boucher

"Maison d'édition en ligne, les Éditions du Boucher vous proposent
autour d'un catalogue resserré des livres numériques à télécharger"

Éditions Spartacus

"Edition Spartacus: supports multimédia et ouvrages gratuits sur la micro
consultables à partir du Web au format PDF et en français."

éditions St M (De Saint Mont, éditeur)

"Pratiquement tous les livres publié par la maison son disponible en
version électronique (50%du prix papier) en SoftBook, Rocket, PDF, etc.
Egalement une documentation gratuite pour les auteurs et éditeurs, et
quelques nouvlles gratuites."

Éditions Vigdor

"Presses scientifiques et universitaires sur support numérique depuis
1993. Les ouvrages publiés par les éditions VIGDOR sont soit des
inédits, soit des traductions, soit des titres épuisés, qui bénéficient ainsi
d'une nouvelle existence, soit encore des ouvrages auxquels l'édition
numérique confère une dimension supplémentaire. Les livres
numériques des éditions VIGDOR se réduisant à une somme
d'informations dématérialisée, sont donc adaptés aux formes modernes
de transmission des données, ici le réseau Internet."

Edizioni Elettroniche
Edizioni Prosveta

"Le opere di O.M Aïvanhov:libri di filosofia, spiritualità, psicologia,
pedagogia, commenti ai Vangeli e all'Apocalisse, kabbala.Mailing list per
ricevere ogni giorno un tema di meditazione!"

El Cheapo Books

"El-cheapo books publishes electronic books, available as a PDF file
which is viewable via Acrobat Reader"

El.pub IESERV electronic publishing

"Electronic publishing news, electronic publishing resources, electronic
publishing content, interactive electronic publishing, virtual reality,
telematics, creative technology, GIS, cultural heritage"

Electric Works Publishing

"We publish books in digital format (e-books), that do not require a
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special "reader" device, by new and experienced writers in fiction and
non-fiction. For digital books (E-Books) on Action, Anthologies, Children
selections, Comedy, Do It Yourself, Drama, Fantasy, Historical, Horror,
Inspirational, Mystery, Poetry, Romance, Science Fiction/Speculative
Fiction, Self Help, Young Adult, and Other by clicking on the areas in the
star field above. Here, you will find "primers", the first few chapters of a
writer's book that are available for downloading, free of charge, so you
can sample the story for its merit and personal interest."

Electron Press

"We Publish Books on the Internet.Electron Press immediately
downloads all purchases to you as Adobe Acrobat files. You use the
free, industry-standard Acrobat Reader to view or print your books."

electronic book review

"electronic book review (ebr) is an online scholarly journal promoting
print/screen translations and new modes of critical writing on the
Internet."

electronic book.net

"Write, design and publish your own electronic book. From writing to
electronic book publishing."

Electronic Bookseller

"Free contest, novels, writers, ebook, authors, dreams unlimited, diskus
publishing, hardshell word factory, book reviews"

Electronic Muse

"Your Online Original Works Publishing Resource"

Electronic Poetry Center: E-poetry
Electronic Publication Services

"The role of technical information and its presentation still remain key
elements in the manufacturing processes of your products and as such it
should be seen as an integral part of your product..."

electronic-books.com

"We are a bookstore specialized on electronic books (or ebooks) the
future medium for books. But we aim to be more, we want to be your
one-stop information resource on the technology and news about
electronic books."

ElectronPress

"We Publish Books on the Internet. [...] Electron Press immediately
downloads all purchases to you as Adobe Acrobat files."

e-libro.net

Primera editorial virtual in español, portugués e inglés

Enciclopèdia Catalana (Grup)

"Portal als serveis d'Enciclopèdia Catalana a internet. Hiperenciclopèdia,
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diccionari, llibres, discos, cercador i molt més. - Enciclopedia Catalana:
services in internet"

EPC/Loss Pequeño Glazier

"A resource of the Electronic Poetry Center, an edited site devoted to the
presentationof full-text resources for innovative writing."

e-poets.net

"A resource for poetry, performance, and new media art; producing live
videoconferences where artists and audiences commune across national
and cultural frontiers."

Epub2k.com

"Why pay more for print books? We offer the finest in leadership,
inspiration, business, fiction and more. Secure online or offline
transactions."

e-public

"electronic publishing + consulting. Wir unterstützen Sie in allen
Bereichen des elektronischen Publizierens - auf allen digitalen
Plattformen."

Eraserhead Press

"EH Press is an independent chapbook publisher of experimental fiction
and poetry, mostly on the speculative side. We specialize in the bizarre,
the surreal, the absurd, and anything that goes beyond the standards of
commercial literature. Our first book, Electric Jesus Corpse, is actually a
twelve chapbook serial by Carlton Mellick III. It is a work of art, a piece of
garbage, and something the entire world could definitely live without . . .
but we want you to buy it anyway."

Estudios y Tratamiento de la Documentación
Barcelona España

ETEXT.net

Electronic Textbook Publishing is a privately-held educational publisher
specializing in electronic textbooks and course materials as well as
out-of-print textbooks or works-in-progress. Publishing with ETEXT.net is
free for authors, and royalty percentages are high. Students pay less for
their textbooks and gain access to multimedia-rich, timely information.
Read on for specific details and information about how you can help
build a new publishing paradigm.

Exemplary Technologies Bookstore
e-z INK

Electronic publisher & online e-bookstore. "We provide online e-book
publishing services to readers and authors from all walks of life. Unique
e-books by well-known authors and up-and-coming writers (who meet
our basic acceptance parameters) can be found at e-z INK."

Failbetter.com
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Fairhill Books

"A new place to shop for titles from your favorite established authors and
to discover the talents of new writers as well."

Fatbrain.com
Fictionwise.com

The Ebook Short Fiction Leader. Fictionwise features Hugo and Nebula
Award winning and nominated stories, numerous famous out of print
short stories, monthly contests, author pages, and much more."

Fictionworks

"Our eBooks are presented in HTML and Adobe Acrobat for easy
reading on any computer platform. You can easily convert our HTML
titles to Rocket eBook format with the free RocketWriter. Just click on
the link and it will take you directly to the Rocket eBook site where you
can download the software absolutely free. We also offer our eBooks in
"display packaging" (a 1.44 megabyte floppy, plastic case with a full
color cover) in HTML format only."

First Print

"Book publishers and sellers of downloadable fiction, non-fiction, short
stories, and poetry with a money-back guarantee."

Franklin Electronic Publishers

"Franklin Electronic Publishers is the worldwide market leader in
handheld electronic books, the popular BOOKMAN series, Rocket
eBook, producer of ROLODEX Electronics PIMS, dictionaries,
encyclopedias, Bibles, entertainment titles, education, tutorial
publications, and medical reference products."

Franklin Furnace Archive, Inc.

"The NYC avant-garde performance art institution"

Franklin

"Franklin Electronic Publishers bietet Informationen und Links zum
Thema eBook und Audiobook. Die Community für Franklin eBookMan
User!"

Frantically Furtive Minds

"For some of the best sci-fi/fantasy stories, short fiction, poems, essays
and cartoons on the web visit FFMINDS. You can even have your work
published with us!"

FreeBooks

"Dove i libri elettronici si vendono!"

Free-ePress.com

Free-ePress.com: Because you deserve to know what you're paying for.
Well, not really. Our books are distributed as HonorWare. That means
we have put absolutely no restrictions on them in terms of downloading
or copying. In fact, we want you to make as many copies as you like;
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send the books to friends, post them on websites, whatever. Why? Are
we crazy? Maybe. But we believe that Big Brother encryption is a terrible
way to "protect" ebooks from piracy. We think the best way to keep
people from stealing books is to make them free (in terms of "free
speech", not "free beer"). So here's the catch. You get to download and
read our books for free. When you're done, you'll see instructions on
how to get back to our website and pay for them. If you don't like the
book you downloaded, you owe us nothing; consider it a built-in
money-back guarantee. If you do enjoy it, please pay for it so we can
continue to provide you with more books you'll enjoy.

Fusion Graphics

"Fusion Graphics is a unique graphics firm offering a wide variety of
traditional and internet publishing solutions. Also the home of Fusion the
E-zine- a freely downloadable electronic science fiction and fantasy
magazine."

Gabor Bendeguz

Gabor Bendeguz- On-line publisher

Geld verdienen mit der Doktorarbeit

"Wie man seine Dissertation oder Diplomarbeit publiziert und damit auch
noch Geld verdient: Lassen Sie Ihre Arbeit virtuell verlegen!"

GEMOnline

"Web-Based Research Products from Greenwood Electronic Media."

Glass Wings

"All that is Fun Wise and Wonderful"

Great Reading Material

"Complete and Serialized Novels, Short Stories, Review Chapters, and a
touch of Poetry"

GVPi

"GVPi is a Folio Premier Partner full service electronic publishing service
bureau. Providing Infobase development siteDirector hosting along with
other services."

Hard Shell Word Factory

Electronic Books. "Hard Shell Word Factory features books on disk or
download. Great stories by established and new authors."

Harvest Information Technologies
Helios Communications

"New Zealand e-commerce expertise. Strategy and marketing. Advanced
Internet technology. Site management and design. Print publications writing, editing and design."

Heron View Paperless Book Publishing and Literary Agency
"Here at Heron View, we offer you as a reader a rare opportunity - the
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chance to be the first reviewer of quality writing by new authors. We are
holding a monthly contest for the best review of one of our complete
manuscripts. First place wins US$25 and is published in our Reviews
section. The top two runners-up will also be published in the Reviews
section. [...] We also offer you opportunity as a writer - we are accepting
manuscripts for our list from new and unagented authors. We will read
any genre."

Herschlein's e-Publishing

"We are looking for authors who would like to be published by our new
e-Publishing company. Authors receive 50% of all sales on their books!"

High Expectations

"We are proud to announce that we have recently added a new service The E-Book Publishing service!"

Hindawi Publishing Corporation
Hollow Hill Publishing

"Unconventional poetry, plays, novels and short stroies. Every month we
will be giving away copies of our magazine which features work from the
authors published on the site."

Hornkohl.com
Horus Publications on the Internet

"Online Publications for Education and Interactive Instruction in the
History of Science and Technology"

Hotread

"Instant downloads of quality literature for discerning readers. Feel the
global human experience through the art and power of the word."

Howard's Electronic Publishing

"Purchase books on CD or have yours published electronically.
Electronic Children's Picture Books."

Huelsman Solutions

"Convictions Serialization. Multimedia-enhanced literature delivered over
the Internet"

Hynet Technologies

"Hynet uses XML and other Web-based technologies to provide
Directive, an electronic publishing and automated document translation
solution that enable users to manage documents at a component level
and store information created in multiple word processing applications in
one database, reusing content to create targeted publications for the
Internet and CD-ROM, while continuing to author with applications such
as Microsoft Word and Adobe FrameMaker."

HyperBooks Online Bookstore
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HyperInfo Knowledge Power Centre
"Centre de la Connaissance de HyperInfo"

HYPOBOLOLEMAIOI
IATH

The Institute for Advanced Technology in the Humanities at the
University of Virginia

ibooks, inc.

"The best of the future. The best of the past. Your source for e-books"

ICANDO Software Digital Publisher

"Your digital publisher converting paper to CD-ROM.Parts
catalogs.product catalogs and maintenace manuals or any text and
image files to CD-ROM."

Ida's Poetics
IMakeNews.com

"Online Newsletters for Improved Customer and Channel
Communications"

Immortal Publications, Inc., Online

"An Internet based electronic publishing company dedicated to
publishing ebooks of quality."

InfoBase Inc. Publishers
INFOCIS Pty Ltd

"Multinational Internet Marketing Consultants.Interactive Web Sites,
Promotional CDROMs, e-Commerce Specialists, High Speed Web
Hosting"

Innodata

"Innodata is a worldwide electronic conversion company specializing in
data conversion for document imaging systems, Internet, CD-ROM, print
and online database publishers around the globe. Services include: data
entry, OCR, SGML and custom coding, hypertext linking, scanning of
paper and film based documents, page composition, copyediting,
indexing and medical transcription services."

InstaBook

"Book On Demand World's First System That Makes Perfect-Bound
Books In One Simple Step!"

Institute for Scientific Information

"The Institute for Scientific Information (ISI) is a database publisher that
indexes bibliographic data, cited references and author abstracts from
scientific, technical and medical journals, books, and proceedings. The
ISI Web site includes information on products such as Current Contents
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and the Science Citation Index, along with a glossary, guidebook,
contact information, training schedules, jobs listings, essays, and
speaking engagement details. ISI is a database publisher with a focus
on Web-based products that offer scholarly research information in the
sciences, social sciences, and arts & humanities."

Intech Publishing

"INTECH Publishing specializes in digital publishing and electronics
books, magazine and catalogs for marketing and distribution over the
Internet."

Intermedia

"Dans le tournant des technologies actuelles, Intermédia vous propose
une gamme de services complémentaires pour conserver toute la force
de votre communication. Journaux d'entreprises, revues associatives,
dépliants, brochures, catalogues, ... Nous réalisons votre support de
communication externe ou interne le mieux adapté et au prix le plus
juste. Sites Internet de base ou élaborés, catalogues sur CD-Rom...
Nous assurons la réalisation, la mise en place, et les mises à jour de
votre site personnel en accord avec votre identité graphique existante."

Internet Free-Press

"The complete solution for academic publishing online Internet
Free-Press, sponsored by MCB University Press, is the online resource
for electronic publishing, whatever your requirements. Whether you
already publish your own e-journal, are considering doing so, or would
simply like to find out more about electronic publishing, Internet
Free-Press can provide the support you need. By creating a community
of publishers, academics, editors and authors, Internet Free-Press
encourages a sharing of ideas, experiences and expertise so that we
can all learn with and from one another."

Internet Publishing

The Ultimate Guide to Creating, Publishing, and Selling Information
Online..."

Internet-Edition

"Literatura inédita en castellano. Libros electrónicos para leer en su
Palm/ Jornada/ Casiopeia. Para imprimir. Tres formatos a elección. Dos
catálogos: uno en alemán y otro en castellano. Deutsche e-bücher. Drei
Formate zur wahl: PDF, HTML und PRC. Zum lesen auf
PALM/JORNADA/CASIOPEIA UND ANDERE..."

iUniverse.com

"The World's Largest Publishing Portal. Reinventing how new and
out-of-print authors get published, printed and sold throughout the world.
iUniverse.com is a new kind of book publisher, working as a partner with
our authors to publish and sell their books. We have changed the
publishing world by harnessing technology and the power of the Internet
to give everyone the opportunity to get published."

Jacobyte Books

"Jacobyte Books is an electronic publisher of fiction and non-fiction
works. We are a commercial nonsubsidy organisation paying 40%
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royalties to our authors. Our secure online bookstore offers books in
every genre, available in print on demand paperback, on disk and as
downloads in the following formats: PDF, Palm Pilot, Rocket Editions
and HTML."

JANA

Founded in 1973, JANA is a proven leader in technical documentation.
We offer the technical expertise, the technology, and the media to meet
your technical documentation objectives.

Jeff Parker / Arthur Flowers
Jules Ferry

Editions en ligne. "Votre bibliothèque sur Internet. Romans classiques,
poésie, théâtre"

Jutastat

"Jutastat is the leading electronic publishers in South Africa, specialising
in South African law and general reference databases."

Karisma

"Edita información en formatos digitales en las situaciones en las cuales
lo más importante es el manejo de las palabras, el formato texto."

Keystone Project Corp.

"E-Books - high quality electronic books. Our E-Books are in
easy-to-read format. Great prices. Immediate Download. Free E-Books."

KnowledgeRush.com

"Your online library resource for thousands of free books to read, and
place to publish your original works."

Kudlicka Publishing

"Publish your book on line in PDF format. We publish all genre's and
cross genre's. Visit our site to see what we offer, or to find great ebooks
by new authors!"

Leaning Post Productions

"Connecting with education: Reaching teachers, students, and parents
through CD-ROMs and Art and Technology workshops and services."

Les Editions du 29

"Edition et diffusion d'essais, de thèses, de manuels, d'actes de
colloques.Philosophie générale, philosophie politique, économie, droit,
gestion..."

Lexikon Publishing

"Lexikon writers magazine - a resource for writers, with festivals,
competitions, links and more"

Libero di Scrivere

"Offre l'opportunità di pubblicare online le proprie opere e di venire votati
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dai lettori."

Librarians and Publishers in the Scholarly Information
Process
Transition in the Electronic Age

Librator

"Online-Literatur-Agentur für Werke aller Art"

Librius.com

"The place for instant delivery of books, periodicals, and newpapers.
Librius provides free software for reading on your handheld or desktop
computer. First time visitors can install the software, download a book,
and be on their way in less than 10 minutes."

Librodot.com

Este sitio esta dedicado a suministrarle libros electronicos en español
donde Ud puede obtenerlos completamente GRATIS, Escojalo de la lista
y bájelo. Hemos construido los tomos en formato Zip, Word y Text. Sus
comentarios son apreciados.

Libros a la carta

"LibrosAlaCarta.com es una editorial electronica española, que vende
Libros en Pdf y en papel sobre Cine, Literatura, Internet, escolares y
universitarios. Publicamos textos de autores ineditos, que los lectores
pueden bajarse gratis. Foros de debate."

Libros en Red

"1) Publicación Mensual destinada a la difusión de obras digitales y sus
autores.- Problemática del autor en español.- Empleo de las nuevas
tecnologías para la difusión y comercialización de sus obras.- Búsqueda
de subsidios para la Edición. 2) Noticias generales de interés para
autores, editores y responsables de sitios con interés en incorporarse al
mundo de la edición digital. 3) La Editorial Digital "Libros en Red" edita,
comercializa y subsidia la edición de nuevos autores en español.Consulte el Programa NAE.- Acceda a los múltiples recursos disponibles
para autores. 4) Varias obras (en formato digital) de Marcelo Perazolo,
el autor argentino especializado en Boletines Electrónicos y Negocios en
Internet."

Lightspeed Publishing

"Lightspeed Publishing LLC is a small (but feisty) Vermont-based limited
liability company, not far from Lake Champlain in the central part of the
state. We're skilled in electronic publishing techniques, technical
communication, and digital audio production. We're also firmly
committed to socially and environmentally responsible business
practices and sustainable energy use."

Littoralis for Publishers

"Content management and marketing for online publications and internet
publishing"

Livreprint
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"Un atelier artisanal au service des auteurs en quête d'imprimeur!
livreprint est spécialisé dans l'impression de livres en court tirage (de 1 à
1000 ex.), ainsi que recueils, thèses, mémoires, et documents
d'entreprise. livreprint propose également des services tels que la
rédaction, la réécriture (lerewriting) et la correction (révision) des livres."

LivroDisk

Edições Digitais. "A única editora brasileira dedicada exclusivamente à
produção de livros digitais."

London Circle Publishing

"Electronic book publisher, online self publisher"

Lonely Blue Coyote
LBCoyote.com

Lonergan Digital SARL
Digital publishing

LTD Books Online

"LTDBooks is a royalty paying publisher of electronic books that are
available as either a download or a book on disk."

Lunar Lights Publishing - Personalized Children's Books

"Lunar Lights Publishing is specialized in personal books and believes
that reading with a child is an important experience. You can make a
special person the hero of one or more of our personalized books. The
magic begins as soon as your child realizes that the story is about her or
him. Our books include the name of the child, friends, relatives as well
as hometown and more."

LynxLab

"Software didattico, scuola e ipertesti, didattica e apprendimento"

M2 Communications Ltd

"The British-based international publishers of news services such as
Telecomworldwire, Internet Business News, Nordic Business Report,
Airline Industry Information and Corporate IT Update. The company also
operates M2 PressWIRE - the world's third-largest electronic news
release distribution network and provides a host of custom consultancy
services."

Macmillan Software
Macroknow Inc.

Global Internet Mind Services - development and distribution of digital
products, electronic publishing, syndication and licensing, website
development, executive business intelligence and analysis, corporate
decision and research, economic and financial data analysis"

Magnolia Hill Publishing

"Magnolia Hill Publishing, Inc., offering the finest mainstream literature,
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romance, science fiction, and a growing range of carefully selected
works for on-line reading or convenient downloading. Each book is made
available in Adobe Acrobat format, which you may read on your screen
or print on your printer. From today's rich and varied fiction market,
we've chosen some of the best contemporary stories, love stories, and
speculative fiction newly created -- beautifully and intelligently crafted
page turners that can be found only at this site."

Main Publishers
MapleInk

"MapleInk is an electronic publisher that reviews submissions from both
independent and published authors, and selects books of high quality to
be published in the library or the bookstore. Works are downloaded from
our site to be read on computers or on handheld eBook devices. We are
a royalty-paying publisher and require no payment from our authors,
unlike many ePublishers. Authors are paid in the form of an immediate
payment for borrowed rights or a percentage of sales (royalties). The
second form is usually more profitable for the author. Our standard
contract is for one year. After expiration the author can choose to
remove their work or renew their contract."

Marcovalerio

"Una casa editrice universitaria che opera anche nel printing on demand
e che propone on line gratuitamente la collana LIBERI, dedicata
espressamente agli ipovedenti. Libri, classici e non, elaborati secondo gli
standard di accessibilità, in formato pdf di Acrobat Reader."

Matemágica

"Matemágica es una empresa editorial mexicana orientada a la
producción de todo tipo de presentaciones multimedios y publicaciones
electrónicas, en medio magnético, óptico o papel. Somos un grupo de
artistas y técnicos independientes, unidos por un propósito común, la
exploración creativa del universo de las artes digitales, lugar donde se
integran; la imagen, el sonido y la palabra en la dimensión de la creación
interactiva. Participamos en la floreciente ndustria editorial de
publicaciones electrónicas, punto de encuentro de las artes, las ciencias
y las humanidades con las tecnologías de la información, para la
creación de espacios de lectura en los nuevos medios. Nuestra misión
es crear publicaciones artísticas y culturales, en un ambiente de libertad
e imaginación al servicio del público lector."

Media Lab
Media-Software.com

"We help you plan, design, create and deliver your message."

MesaView

"MesaView is your complete electronic publisher. We can take any
format work and create an eBook in multiple formats, including:
Rocket-eBook, SoftBook, EveryBook, Palm Pilot, HTML, Handspring,
Librius, Inifinite Ink etc. We provide Writers a low cost and efficent
system for delivering their books to today's and tomorrow's electronic
reader. We provide Publishing Companies a fast, efficient and
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inexpensive service to convert their hard copy works into various
electronic book formats."

Microfilm

"Microfilm, an imprint of Gale Group, is the leading publisher of primary
source research materials. Formerly known as Primary Source Media
and Research Publications, the 33-year-old company enjoys a worldwide
reputation for providing academic and public libraries with access to
some of the world's most important esearch and reference materials."

Microsearch

"Microsearch is a service bureau specializing in content publishing, Web
site design and hosting services. We help client organizations better
serve their customers by creating and hosting content intensive Web
sites with fast, precise, search capabilities."

Mind's Eye Fiction

"The First Web Publisher"

Mission Creep

"Mission Creep is an online publishing venture. It was created to make
the work of numerous writers & artists available to the online community.
Many of those featured are from the Philadelphia area."

MONDOBIT

Reti e Sistemi/

MountainView Publishing

Iublisher of inspirational romance and Christian fiction, providing books
in electronic format.

mozanbook

"mozambook publie les grands textes de la littérature. Les ebooks, aux
formats Microsoft Reader et Adobe Acrobat (Ebook) Reader, sont
gratuits."

M-Pro

"An epublisher and online ebookstore. Fiction, nonfiction. High royalties
paid to authors."

Multimedia Ediciones
MULTIMEDIA, WEB & CD ROM produkcioni centar, Beograd,
Jugoslavija
"'Multimedia & electronics computer center is establisher of electronic
publishing in Yugoslavia. Founded in 1996, it became biggest studio for
animation, CD ROM & WEB production. Our creative team, which
consists of programmers, designers and scenarist, has experience in
multimedia production of different subjects: commercial, science, culture,
education... Almost all of our products are multi-language.'Multimedia &
electronics computer center' je zacetnik elektronskog izdavastva u
Jugoslaviji. Osnovana 1996, postala je najveci studio za animaciju, CD
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ROM i WEB produkciju. Nas kreativni tim, koji se sastoji od programera,
dizajnera i scenarista ima iskustva u multimedijalnoj produkciji razlicitih
sadrzaja: komercijalni, naucni, kulturni, obrazovni...Skor sva nasa
izdanja su vise jezicna. Na I Jugoslovenskom Festivalu Multimedijalnih
Izdanja dobili smo najvise (4) priznanja."

Mylero

"ebooks from over 100 publishers and thousands of authors. For
downloading in copyright protected format for ease of reading on pc's
and handheld devices. From fiction to computer training manuals; poetry
and history, philosophy and science. New titles posted daily."

Mystic-Ink

"Mystic-Ink Publishing is a full-service, non-subsidy publishing house
and is accepting submissions from new and established authors.
Authors pay no fees and receive excellent royalties on the sale of their
books. Mystic-Ink lists titles in-house through the e-Book-Studio
Electronic Bookstore and through booksellers within their distribution
system. Authors are provided with excellent promotional services to
highlight their work, including custom web pages, interactive features on
the Mystic-Ink Community website and speaking engagements at
conferences and seminars."

Nérouf Edition

"Je m'appelle Nérouf et je suis un amateur de littérature. Sur ce site je
vous propose de publier vos textes: Nouvelles - Scénarios de jeux de
rôles - Poésies - Etc... Tout envoi sera bien évidemment publié dans les
jours suivant réception. Chaque texte sera accompagné des références
de leurs auteurs."

Net Bound Books

A Division of Stone Publishing. "Developed by writers with the writer's
best interest in mind. It is our mission to offer "writer friendly" publishing.
We have created a forum to open up publishing for any author where
his/her work can stand on its own merit. We are also determined to offer
a fair and lucrative contract to the writer and allow him/her to maintain all
copyrights to their work."

NetBooks.com

Kanakaris Communications - "Your Source for Digital Books"

Neteditor

"Neteditor offre numerosi servizi per i lettori e gli scrittori professionisti e
dilettanti, dal reperimento di opere classiche in formato html e in formato
e-book, alla pubblicazione gratuita di nuovi autori, con la possibilità di
passare dal video alla carta stampata. Un comitato di lettura, e molto
altro vi aspettano su questo importante riferimento letterario italiano."

Netmedia Publishing

"Para el año 2000, la inversión en tecnologías de información alcanzará
$1.2 trillones de dólares. ¿Dónde cree que quedarán las empresas que
no estén listas para enfrentar este reto? En un mundo donde la
tecnología informática define el éxito y el futuro de las empresas, nadie
puede permanecer ajeno alos adelantos y las tendencias. Y tampoco
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puede mantenerse alejado de sus mercados potenciales y de sus
clientes, para comunicarles, de una manera rentable y convincente,
sobre los productos y serviciosde los que puede disponer en México.
Netmedia Publishing le ayuda a lograr estos propósitos a través de las
mejores publicaciones dirigidas a usuarios influyentes, con óptima
cobertura editorial."

Netpublished.com

"The electronic era of publishing has made it possible for aspiring
authors to present their works of art. Literary gift is not limited to the rich,
the famous, and the familiar. Netpublished provides a forum for writers
and an opportunity for readers."

NetPubs International
NetSpace
Never Bound Books
Fiction

New Media Publishing

"Developing Documentation and more Developing Documentation"

New Millennium Publishing and Content Solutions

"A consulting practice focused on content management, syndication,
digital rights management, and electronic publishing technology, New
Millennium provides advisory services, project management, and
focused research for publishers, their service organizations, and the
technology vendors that sell to the publishing market."

New Visions Digital Publishing

"Books, brochures, digital imaging and other electronic media."

Nirvana Flats

Spoken Word & Cyber Deviance. "Bleeding edge writers and artists.
Open submission and no class."

Nitelinks

"We're pleased to offer you the Web's most terrific electronic books,
published especially for you to read at your computer. You don't need
any special (or expensive!) equipment or software."

NORMA digital

"Bienvenido al mundo del comic"

Novelon.com

"The New Millennium Way to Read!"

Novels Novels
NST Electronic Publishing Co.
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NST-EP.com

NYU Press

"New York University Press publishes ca. 150 new titles per year with
1,500 titles currently in print. Academic book and electronic media
publishing for general interest and in the areas of History, Law, Race &
Ethnicity, Gender Studies, Women's Studies, Sociology, Psychology &
Psychoanalysis, Cultural Studies, Religion & Jewish Studies,
Anthropology, Art, Literature, Education & Guidebooks and Economics &
Business."

Octavo

"Octavo Corporation is a publisher of rare books and manuscripts
through digital tools and formats. Photographed at very high resolution,
Octavo Editions are released on CD as Adobe PDF files which can be
searched, viewed on and printed from many computing platforms."

off the top of me head
OmniMedia Digital Publishing

OmniMedia Digital Publishing is one of the early pioneers in the new and
exciting realm of e-books (shorthand for electronic books). We offer
titles by several contemporary authors as well as reissues of famous
classics from the past."

Online Original

"The world leader in publishing on the web because of its elegant
approach and stringently selected titles. A beguiling range of
international writers. Founded in London in 1995, Online Originals is a
worldwide publisher of literary e-books, operating entirely on the
Internet."

Open Book Systems

"From concept through hosting, OBS builds custom Internet (and
Intranet) sites for leading companies. Visit OBS and discover new and
innovative sites which push forward the boundaries of education and
publishing. You'll also find a content-rich "museum" of online publishing
projects, hallmarks of OBS's pioneering on the Net since 1992."

Open Source Digital Library System

"The Open Source Digital Library System is a project to develop an open
source next-generation library system. This system can be implemented
by a wide range f libraries - from small public libraries to large academic
ones. In creating and developing the OSDLS, it is hoped that the project
will also bring together in cooperation a diverse group of librarians and
libraries who share a similar interest - having a freely available, fully
functional library system."

Orange Street Press

"A media net of fiction, poetry, thought, music, art & spoken word"

osric publishing::osric.com::white crow::christopher herdt
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Otto

"Otto è un editore digitale che distribuisce il proprio catalogo unicamente
via Internet. Pubblica testi in lingua italiana e straniera, disponibili in
formato elettronico (Adobe PDF) e su carta; il catalogo comprende
riedizioni e titoli originali.Otto presta particolare attenzione all’editoria
universitaria, all'informazione e alla divulgazione scientifica, collabora a
coedizioni con altre case editrici, cura collane di saggi e atti di convegni
con istituzioni accademiche, culturali e di ricerca."

OverDrive Systems

"OverDrive Systems, Inc is a leading developer of ePublishing tools and
services. Whether you're a publisher, a printer, a corporation, or an
individual, we have the right ePublishing solution."

p0es1s
Passion Nook (The)

"Welcome to a romantic place for lovers to play with passion and desire.
We're the original site to offer personalized fantasy. Imagine playing the
starring role in a romantic fantasy story designed especially for you."

PC-Books
Peak Interactive Books

"An original publisher of interactive books using print, CD-ROM, and the
world wide web"

PeanutPress.com

A division of NetLibrary.com. "PeanutPress.com is dedicated to
providing secure electronic publishing, distribution, and sales of
high-quality fiction and nonfiction."

Pele Publications

The Independent Publishing Web Site. "Pele publishing company that
provides a publishing mechanism outside the traditional hardcopy
process. Hard copies of books are also available."

pennyapage.com

"Good Writing. Good Reading. Good Price."

Permeable Press

"Small Press Publishing merged with Cambrian Publications"

Philosophica

"Serie in CD-ROM alla Filofofia: opera omnia di Giordano Bruno,
Tommaso Campanella, Marsilio Ficino, Pico della Mirandola, Descartes
etc."

PI Community: White Pages
Pindar

"Pindar plc have been in business for more than 150 years and have
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successfully complemented traditional print with electronic
communication needs of the future."

Planeda (Grupo)

"Grupo internacional formado por empresas editoriales, comerciales y
multimedia"

Planet AUTHORity
PNM Publications

"PMN is the leading internet resource for mobile technology."

Ponto de vista

"A Nova Literatura"

Pop Offline Publishing

"Publishing of electronic newsletters, catalogues, brochures and other
promotional material via email"

Potomac Publishing Company

"The Internet version of Potomac Publishing Company's exclusive United
States Statutes at Large on CD-ROMTM -- The only electronic version of
the Statutes available, complete from Volume 1 (1789) through the slip
laws for Volume 112 1998) -- over a quarter of a million pages from a
45-foot bookshelf without the overhead expense."

PREP Electronic Publishers

"Hundreds of free eBooks (including classic fiction and non-fiction)"

Preston-Whitelaw
Previewbooks

"The digital bookstore with free preview downloads!"

primalpub.com

"Primal primers - ebooks for primitive people"

Publish 1 2 1

"Publish 1 2 1 will help individuals break into the publishing profession.
You will be offered the following: Your book will be published for FREE.
On-demand printing and traditional distribution. Higher author
acceptance rate than any other publisher. Worldwide distribution using
unique marketing techniques. Competitive fees and a percentage of the
books turnover for Editors, Cover Designers and Narrators. Every
person judged on their standard of work."

Publish.com

"The definitive resource for print, web and cross-media communication Internet communication for the new economy."

PublishingOnline.com
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"PublishingOnline.com is the web's premier electronic publishing house,
selling electronically formatted original and previously published works
online."

Pubspage

"Commercial Publishing Redefined. Good authors can't get published,
and chain bookstores stock only what sells. New technologies will usher
in a world where authors can connect with their audiences and more
people can make money from publishing."

Pulpless.com

"We make books-paper optional"

Pythia Press

"Pythia Press was established in 1995 as a small publisher with a
world-wide outlook. Relying on computer-linked professionals and
freelancers, Pythia Press is dedicated to bringing out works that illustrate
the extremes of human behavior--war, sex, survival--by writers who
cross all national boundaries and exist as universals. Our charter is wide
and and we are involved in multi-media projects of an international cast.
But Pythia Press does not seek "synergy" which too often has become
today's euphemism for collusion. Rather, we remain resolutely
independent and focused on bringing imagination and originality to our
readers and supporters with, as always, a personal touch."

Queen Bee Publishing

"Electronic self-publishing in poetry, prose, books, songs & lyrics"

Quiet Vision Publishing
RAG Fiction Electronic Media
First Edition Books/Stories

Rational Skies

"Rational Skies is an epublisher concentrating on Palm Pilot platforms
and speculative fiction."

Rattapallax Press
Ravensyard

"A community serving the readers and writers of books. Ravensyard
harnesses technology to create Online Demand Publishing and a
community serving the readers and writers of books, nurturing a new
generation of writers, & ensuring that a writer's work lives on."

Red-e2.com

Online Publishing. "Our original idea was to source unpublished writers
from Australia and the English-speaking world, convert their work into
downloadable digital format and distribute from a snazzy, but small, site
called the world wide web Book Co. Whilst our essential aim has
remained the same, our reviewed objective is not just to bring a few
more e-books to an emerging industry of e-publishing, but to bring
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information and content to the world wide web. [...] With the intention of
providing a wide range of information, we have expanded our catalogue
to encompass a selection of general interest and information material.
On our virtual bookshelf you will find fiction and non-fiction of all genres
and interests, as well as a range of reference material for academia,
business and industry."

Rhapsody Productions
RHIZOME--splash art by Superbad
ROUTE ONLINE
Running River

"A virtual village, home of The Mountaineer Book Shop Online, gathering
place for writers, artists and crafters."

Sanctum Press

Electronic Publisher of New Pulp Fiction. "We produce ebooks-books
that are distributed electronically. [...] Our niche is pulp fiction, a
misunderstood and too often neglected style of prose that takes its name
from the cheaply printed story magazines in which it was born. [...] Some
of the most respected writers of fantasy and science fiction-among them
H.P. Lovecraft, Edgar Rice Burroughs, Ray Bradbury, Isaac Asimov,
Robert E. oward, and Arthur C. Clarke-found their voice and their
audience in the pulps. The style that these and other authors pioneered
was dynamic and highly visual, a perfect complement to their tales of
wild adventure and foreboding menace. Our authors borrow these
techniques, elaborate on them, and blend them wit contemporary styles
to give you a new and quite enjoyable reading experience."

Savanti

"Savanti Inc. is a company for the 90's, using Internet and computer
technology. Savanti is working in two related areas: The Global Rating
Service is a standard player rating and tournament support service for
the Collector Card Game industry. The second area is Savanti Press,
which is promoting Science Fiction and Fantasy publishing over the
Internet. Since much of the content of the CCG Industry is drawn from
SF&F, it was felt that these were natural partners on the Internet."

Scrivenery Press

"Scrivenery Press is a royalty book publisher of both fiction and
nonfiction. In addition to publishing new works, Scrivenery Press also
brings back select out-of-print titles. Founded in 1999, the company is
privately held and leverages in-house editorial, design, and computer
expertise. Scrivenery Press produces books using state-of-the-art
prepress and digital workflow technologies to drive a true,
computer-to-print publishing solution."

SelfHelpBooksNOW.com

"SelfHelpBooksNOW.com is seeking problem focused books. We do
NOT publish textbooks or books directed toward a professional-technical
audience. We prefer books such as (How To Assert Yourself, How To
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Make Up, Dealing With Loss, Kicking The Tobacco Habit, etc.) or
personal experiences of people who have adaptively coped with a
problem (Single Again And Doing Well). The desirable length is between
80 to 200 pages."

Sencor

"We make EPublishing happen! Sencor is a global, full service provider
of electronic publishing services. Services include: data conversion, data
entry, OCR, SGML, XML and custom coding, hypertext linking, scanning,
document imaging, typesetting, page composition, copyediting, indexing,
web development and Ebooks. We are actively seeking partnerships
with publishers, new media firms, production and marketing groups in
the publishing industry, and printers and typesetters."

Sensory Publishing, Inc.

"Publisher of New Books, Reprints, Music, New Authors, Open formats,
Download Publishing, softbooks, software, BBS Software, books on
MP3, MP3 Music, MMURTL."

sereno editore

"articoli, manuali e guide alla grafica, ad internet, alla dieta"

Seven Stars Publishing

"Seven Stars Publishing specialises in the design and editing of books,
CD-ROMs and web sites."

Sharebook

"Sharebook is an alternative marketing technique for books. Sharebook
provides a convenient way to re-publish copyrighted,out-of-print books
while still allowing the authors to generateroyalties on their work.
Sharebook also provides a means for authors to test the potential market
for a book, leading to publication opportunities."

Silent Partners

"A full-service electronic publishing bureau located in Austin, Texas. We
have extensive experience producing newsletters, magazines, journals,
and books; high-tech, medical, and scientific documentation; and
conference proceedings. Professional service, attention to detail, and
high editorial standards using the latest technology are our specialities.
Our meeting planning department works hand in hand with our
conference proceedings services to provide comprehensive
meetingsupport, too."

Simon & Schuster

"Simon & Schuster, Inc., the publishing operation of Viacom Inc., is a
global leader in the field of general interest publishing, dedicated to
providing the best in fiction and nonfiction for consumers of all ages,
across all printed and multi-media formats."

Sky Creative Media Group

"A Creative Production Agency specializing in Multimedia, Web Design,
Aircraft Design, Pre-Press, Image-Editing, Corporate Identity, Strategic
Marketing, Electronic Imaging, and Photography in Arizona"
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SNAKESKIN: Poetry Webzine
Société d'Editions Pérrin & Faucoup

"Societe d'edition, livre, roman, auteur, edition, photo, imprimerie,
caricature, professionnal printer"

SoftBook Press

"Electronic books and secure eBook-based document distribution
solutions"

SoftLine Information

"Publishers of 3 electronic databases, Ethnic NewsWatch,
GenderWatch, and Alt-HealthWatch. All three are full-text and are
available on CD-ROM or via the web."

SoftLock.com

"SoftLock.com, Inc. has developed strategic relationships with some of
the top Content Providers and key partnerships with high profile affiliate
web sites in order to eMerchandise content Netwide."

Sony Electronic Publishing Services

"Sony Electronic Publishing Services (SEPS) provides publishing
solutions specifically to help conference organizers, information
providers and corporations publish collections of documents, audio
tapes, and video tapes quickly, easily and economically."

Southwest Data

"Southwest Data specializes in converting paper documents to digital
format."

Spent Angel Press

"We strive to bring you the best in "hidden" art, literature and music. We
are always seeking new talent, so please feel free to drop us an email if
you are an artist, writer, or musician that would like to submit your work
for consideration."

SPHERE Publishing House

SPHERE specializes in products and services geared to the needs of
the novice computer user and small business owner/manager who uses
a computer or would like to learn. Take advantage of what we have to
offer. Put your own natural curiosity and abilities to work for a more
successful future

Spirit Virtual Books

"First edition electronic novels or hard copy, free sample chapters,
secure purchase."

Sprout

"Using the latest technology, Sprout stores digital files of books,
distributes them via networks, and produces single copies of paperback
books on demand. With the sprout system, there is not such thing as a
lost sale."
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St. St. Publications

"A rocking collection of fiction and nonfiction titles in ebook and print
form. Santa Claus Meets Rapunzel in Hell, Dork Dick, How to Write
Haiku, many more."

Starduster Press
Star-eBooks.com

"Your source for free new age ebooks. Free membership has it's
rewards."

Starlight Writer Publications

"Publishers of Electronic FictionStarlight Writer Publications are
publishers of genre fiction in e-book format. Shopping cart available with
secure ordering of books online for your convenience."

Stephens Publishing

Our printing company, and our graphics firm, Global Graphics, Inc. is
experienced in graphic design for book publication as well as printing.
They have two years of publishing experience. Dan Brown graduated
from the Art Institute of Atlanta and has experience in comic illustration.

Street Saint Publications

"Street Saint Publishes a wide variety of Books and Electronic Books,
including Fiction, Cookbooks, How-to, Comics, and more. Currently
seeking authors."

Studio XX

"Studio XX is a feminist socio-cultural intervention group dedicated to
providing women with access to digital technologies"

Sugarbaker Press (The)

"Great Authors - Great Books - Promoting literature through technology.
E-books, books, gifts, and e-book publishing"

Sumeria

"Welcome to the official web site of Sumeria, Inc., San Francisco-based
publisher of many compelling and beautiful CD-ROMs and videos.
We've designed this site to introduce our company and products. We
have attempted to answer any questions you might have along the way,
and to provide additional information as well."

Sunbrella Network

"The Sunbrella Network is an internet-based multimedia display and
performance space devoted to a range of concerns, especially multiple
media art, streaming video and audio, small press publishing, as well as
learning resources such as tutorials, link farms, and eventually an online
"rhetoric and reader" devoted to composition and creative writing. Our
goal is to develop a site featuring creative content along with political
and pedagogical interests, with Sunbrella functioning as a technological
access ramp to the world -- a performative/cultural literacy. Our current
structure is trifold: display, broadcast and resource.
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Swets & Campioni Electronic Publishing (SCEP)

"Web Site Design - Web Site Hosting - Database Hosting - Database
Design - CD-ROM"

Synergebooks
Tale Wins

"Communications, information, free books, money making opportunities.
Tale Wins brings writers, readers and publishers of "G" rated literature
together. Submissions are invited, Free Samples are provided, Editors
are encouraged to make this their first stop."

Tara E-Books

"Large selection of books in many categories for immediate download great prices. Tara carries close to 100 E-Books (in PDF - Portable
Document Format), with new titles being added daily."

'tart muse
Tesi universitarie

"Edizioni elettroniche di libri su carta"

TesiOnLine.it

"www.tesionline.it è l'unico sito interamente dedicato al recupero,
all'archiviazione, alla conservazione e

Texas Chapbook Press

Publishers of a bunch of unusual books

The Cortland Review
TheEastVillage.com
Thompson and Prince Publishing

"Whether you're an author of or a reader of Modern Fiction, you should
become acquainted with Thompson and Prince Publishing. We provide a
variety of Publishing and Editorial Services for authors of fiction and for
the reader we provide access to novels on the fringe of the mainstream."

Time Warner Bookmark

"Time Warner Bookmark - Home of Warner Books, Inc. and Little, Brown
and Company, two of the hottest houses in book publishing with
Blockbusters and bestsellers in fiction, non-fiction, mystery, romance,
science fiction, and suspense, popular culture, children's, parenting,
cooking, arts and leisure titles."

Treeless Press Publishing

"For now our site is under some serious construction, but we have left it
up in an effort to answer the basic questions about what we do."

Tributek.com
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"Electronic publisher of downloadable books, sheet music, woodworking
plans. Flying books, flight training books, church music, furniture plans.
Contemporary Christian music. Wedding ceremony music."

True Internet publishing from Europe

"World leader in web publishing because of its elegant approach and
stringently selected titles. Beguiling list of international writers."

Truefire

"A digital self publishing and distribution system for guitar instruction,
original music, literature, art and reference materials. Packaged in
cross-platform digital formats (MP3, PDF, HTML, RealAudio, etc.),
TrueFire content may be purchased for a nominal fee and then
immediately downloaded to your computer to enjoy for life."

Twilight Times Books

"Twilight Times Books is a cyber shoppe and a publisher of fine
speculative fiction. Promoting excellence in writing and great literature."

UG

"A Division of GGS Information Services"

Ulisse Edizioni

"Avete dei testi nel cassetto? Delle immagini inedite? Li volete
pubblicare? Ulisse è nato per questo. [...] Il sito è suddiviso in tre sezioni:
Prosa, Poesia e Arte visuale. Come funziona la Ulisse Edizioni?
Semplice: basta cliccare su questo link, fare un copia-incolla del vostro
testo (o allegarlo per attachment) con una piccola biografia e spedire il
tutto via e-mail (possibilmente in formato *.TXT per i testi e *.JPG per le
immagini). Noi penseremo al resto. Ogni testo od immagine inviata - una
volta letta - sarà pubblicata gratuitamente sulle pagine web di Ulisse."

United States Statutes at Large on the Internet
U-Publish.com

"How individual writers can now effectively compete with the giants of
the publishing industry. PUBLISH YOUR BOOK with worldwide
distribution and effective promotion, at a small fraction of the cost of
traditional methods."

Van Buren California Publishing

"Van Buren California Publishing offers its readers a diverse selection of
books from all genres; whether you are looking for a great mystery,
children's, how-to, self-help, thriller or inspirational piece. You can
purchse them here at deep discounted prices, most at 30% to 50%. We
publish well known authors as well as the unkown. Affording the reader
the opportuniy to critique books for themselves."

Versaware
Vikk.net

"Az elso magyar virtuális könyvkiadó / The first Hungarian e-book
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publisher A Vikk.net olyan értékeket szeretne közvetíteni egy újfajta
értékesítési csatornán, amelyeket az érdeklõdõk, a Vikk.net látogatói,
olvasói méltán megbecsülhetnek. Odafigyelõ, szoros kapcsolatot
kívánunk kialakítani szerzõinkkel és olvasóinkkal egyaránt. Célunk, hogy
otthon érezzék magukat a világháló e virtuális szegletében, és úgy
térjenek vissza hozzánk, mint megszokott, régi ismerõsök közé szokás.
Ismert és ismeretlen szerzõket, szép- és szakirodalmat egyaránt
kiadunk."

Virtual Arts Press

"Virtual Arts Press is a progressive multimedia publishing company
specializing in the design and publication of cutting-edge HTML-based
products. These products include informative CD-ROM's, innovative
screensavers, interactive touch screen systems and intelligent
ecommerce solutions."

Virtual Book Publishing Co. (The)
Virtual Editions

"Narratori inediti e nuove tendenze"

Virtual Electronic Book Publishing

"This a site dedicated to publish your book in a high-quality fashion with
an up front and honest attitude. This site is dedicated to all of those who
are looking for a new, easy way of getting their writings published in the
e-book format. This format is not PDF. The VE-Book Publishing program
uses standard HTML programming which produces an outstanding piece
of reading material."

Virtual Publications

"Original Digital and Hardcopy Books-on-Demand. Digital Books for
Book Lovers. Dedicated to providing quality. Books worldwide through
the Internet"

VirtualBookWorm

Ebooks, ebooks and more ebooks! Want to get your writing published?
Looking for some great new ebooks? Looking for some free ebooks?
Well, you've come to the right place. Our goal is to represent the future
of electronic publishing. We also have a great e-bookstore and free
e-books!"

visual intelligence network

"Sabine Mai - new media art & design"

Warnell.com

"New Media Network"

webartery.com

"Webartery.com is an internationally collaborative site devoted to
showcasing and furthering the art of the World Wide Web, and we do
mean World Wide."

WesternPublisher.com
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"A Revolutionary new concept in electronic publishing. Authors of the
western orld now have a unique way to expose their work to readers and
prospective mainstream publishers. Submissions are encouraged for all
categories and genres. A concept as simple and revolutionary as sliced
bread. An author exposes a substantial section of their work to be
downloaded at no cost to the reader. Readers may review the work and
decide to take the next step...purchase the balance of the work. Literary
agents and mainstream publishers will be encouraged to peruse the
work of our featured authors, as well as other writers and those ancillary
to the publishing world; editors, ghostwriters, directors, and corporate
advocates."

Wichita Scribe Electronic and Desktop Publishing

"He who has a thing to sell and goes and whispers in a well is not so apt
to get the dollars as he who climbs a tree and hollers."

Wild East ePublisher

The Wild East ePublisher is a simple solution for people who have
something to say and want others to pay for it. "The Wild East hosts
sites for writers and readers. All those interested in literature, film, TV,
theatre, and poetry will find something for them here."

Word Wrangler Publishing, Inc.

"Electronic Bookseller and Publisher of Quality eBooks"

Wordbeams

"Publishers of High Quality Electronic Books"

World's Unlimited Publishing House (The)

"We are a website publishing books in eformat. You can download and
read books instantly at low prices on you PC, PalmPilot, eBook Reader
eg. Rocket and others."

Worldwide Editions

"New literature published via the internet. A publishing company
supplying books electronically via the internet is now starting at this site.
Texts published by Worldwide Editions will challenge conventional
literature and will include the avant-garde and the academic."

Writers Cooperative
WritersWanted.net

"Free e-publishing and writers resources"

Xlibris

"At Xlibris, we offer powerful tools to let you become your own publisher,
as well as the support of a thriving online community of writers and
publishing professionals. Whether you're just getting started or have a
completed book in hand, we offer a wide range of resources centered
around you, your work, and your rights. Xlibris is a place where every
author can publish and where every book remains in print forever."
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YearDisc Systems, Inc.
Yellow Internet (The)

"Your publication online. Hosting electronic publications (thesis,
dissertations, fiction and non-fiction) on our website." (English, French,
German)

Your Digital Publisher

"Your digital publisher converting paper to CD-ROM. Parts catalogs
product catalogs and maintenace manuals or any text and image files to
CD-ROM."

Zander eBooks

"Publishers and sellers of high quality electronic texts in six formats.
Fiction, nonfiction and children's works by new and seasoned authors.
Save the trees, buy ebooks! For every two books purchased from our
site, we will donate funds to plant a tree in North America!"

ZEUS Publications Australia

"On line e-book store and publisher"
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